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you this gate opened from the other side forty
years ago." They were either unaware of the cir-
cumstance or had. forgotten it, but on inquiry it
was found to be as he said. This furnished one
among many instances' proving the extraordinary
retentiveness of his memory. In vol. lxv. of the
" Publications of the Surtees Society" (Yorkshirt
Diaries), pp. 3, 32, 74, will be found several refer-
ences to Saunderson's grandfather. He is said to
have belonged to the same family as Saunderson
Bishop of Lincoln. ALEXANDER PATERSON.

Barnsley.

PINCHBECK (6th S. i. 213).—There is a reference
to Christopher Pinchbeck in John Ireland's account
of Hogarth's "Southwark Fair" which may be
•worth quoting. Commenting upon a couplet in
Bancks's description of that print, viz.,

" There YEATS and PINCHBECK change the Scenes
To Slight of Hand, and Clock-Machines,"

he says :—
"From the above lines, I should suppose that the late

Mr. Pinchbeck, with his wonderful and surprising piece
of mechanism the Panopticon was at thie fair; 'though
he frequently spoke of one of his brothers, who was a
showman, and who once gave a very largo sum for an
elephant, and took a room at Southwark Fair, with an
intention of exhibiting it; ' but the passage to this room,'
added he , ' was so narrow, that though my poor brother
got the beast into it, a' never could get im out on't, a' stuck
in the middle on. t and died/ so, sir, you sees my poor
brother lost all his money. Ah, he was a most unfor-
tunate dog in everything lie took in hand! and so was I,
God knows!'"

In some " entirely new matter," contributed to
Major's Hogarth (1841, p. 221), by "a well-known
antiquarian," the Panopticon is explained to be
probably the "large musical instrument with
pictures and moving figures, which he [Pinchbeck]
called ' The Grand Theatre of the Muses,' and ex-
hibited in various parts of London between 1729
and 1732, and which he advertized at Bartholomew
Fair in the former year." Fawkes, the conjuror,
had also a curious musical clock, " purchased of
Mr. Pinchbeck, Clock-maker in Fleet-street," that
played tunes and imitated the notes of birds. In
1733, Pinchbeck and Fawke3 combined their
exhibitions, and Major prints a long bill of the
joint entertainment (p. 230). One of Mr. Pinch-
beck's tricks recalls a famous exploit of the Indian
jugglers. It consists in causing " a Tree to grow
out of a Flower-Pot on the Table, which blossoms
and bears ripe Fruit in a Minute." This bill is
extremely interesting, but too long to quote. It is,
of course, by a slip of the pen that, in the extract
quoted by J., the date of Pinchbeck's death is
given as 1873. He died in 1783, according to
Major's authority, and was then "of Cockspur
Street." ATJSTIH DOBSON.

The variety of prince's metal or brass which was
called Pinchbeck did not derive its name from
him, but from his father, Christopher Pinchbeck,

the celebrated clockmaker of Fleet Street, who
died in 1732, of whom brief notices are to be found
in " N. & Q.," 1st S. xii. 341, and 2"4 S. xii. 81.
There are engraved portraits of both father and
son. • EDWARD SOLLY.

• NATURE-WORSHIP (6 a S. i. 58).—The following
works, among others, may be consulted on the
subject:—

Libois.—L'Encyclop6die des Dieux et des Heros sortia
des Qualites des Quatre filements et de leur Quint-
essence. Paris, 1773. 2 vols. 8vo.

Michelet— La Bible de l'Humanite. Paris, 1864.12mo-.
Spinosa (B. de).—Opera quas supersunt omnia. Ienae,

1802-1803. 2 vols. 8vo.
Tribechovius (Ad.).—Historia' Naturalismi. Ienaj,

1700. 4to.
Vanini.—Amphitheatrum iEternEe Providentiae Di-

vino-Magicum. Lugduni, 1615. 8vo.
Vanini.—De Admirandis Naturae, Reginae dejeque

Mortalium, Arcanis libri iv. Lutetiae, 1616. 8vo.
H E N R I GAUSSERON.

Ayr Academy,

" A I S L E " (6th S. i. 73).—Perhaps the following-
lines, transcribed from Marmion, descriptive of
the abbey at Holy Island, may prove an illustra-
tion of this subject :—

" In Saxon strength that Abbey frowned,
With massive arches broad and round,
That rose alternate, row and row,
On ponderous columns, short and low,

Built ere the art was known,
By pointed aisle and shafted stalk,
The arcades of an alley'd walk

To emulate in stone." Canto ii. slanza x.
JOHN PICKFORD, M.A.

Newbourne Rectory, Woodbridge.

" T H E BORDERLAND OF THE ANIMAL AND
VEGETABLE KINGDOMS" (6 th S. i. 76).—The paper
inquired for was read by Prof. AUman at the last
meeting of the British Association, and the full text
will be found in the Gardener's Magazine, Aug. 30r
and Sept. 13, 1879. S. H.

The paper was read before the Bath Literary
and Philosophical Association by Mr. J. F. M.
Harris Stone, F.L.S., and is entitled The Inter-
dependence of Plants and Animals. It was printed
for private circulation. I shall be glad to lend my
copy. JEROM MURCH.

Cranwells, Bath.

" IDOLATRY " (6th S. i. 76).—Of course it should
be idololatry, but this a very awkward word, and
I doubt if it can be found. The contracted form
was adopted in Low Latin, and was hence taken
up into French and English. I quote from my
Etymological Dictionary : " Ido-latry (corruption
of idolo-latry), Middle English idolatrie, Chaucer,
la.nl. Tales, Fersones Tale, De Avaritia, section 2 ;
rom French idolatrie, equivalent to Low Latin ido-

latria, shortened form of idololatria, standing for
Greek eidololatreia, service of idols, Coloss. iii. 5 ;


